
 

 

Fantastic Friday 22nd January 2021 

 

And your teachers agree!!! 

  This week’s nominees include… 

 

Alex Bethel nominated by Mrs Nuttall and Miss Gratton for being extremely 

helpful to other pupils during their Maths lessons 

Kallum Kennedy nominated by Mrs Nuttall for excellent work in English 

Hollie Pownall nominated by Mrs Nuttall for excellent work in English 

Jenna Singleton nominated by Mrs Nuttall for excellent work in English 

Kian Brown nominated by Mr Reynard for making amazing chocolate chip 

cookies and a gluten free lemon drizzle cake. 

Sam Jones nominated by Mr Reynard for making a wonderful toad in the hole for 

his KS3 food tech practical lesson. 

George Haskins nominated by Mr Reynard for making a wonderful toad in the 

hole for his KS3 food tech practical lesson. 

Elliot McNee nominated by Mr Reynard for making a wonderful toad in the hole 

for his KS3 food tech practical lesson. 

Thomas Scott nominated by Mr Reese for his excellent logo work in Graphics 

Leah Houghton Mort nominated by Mrs Ingham for fantastic engagement and 

effort completing all tasks between 11.1-15.1. 



Mia Howarth nominated by Mrs Ingham for fantastic engagement and effort 

completing all tasks between 11.1-15.1. 

Shea Martin nominated by Mrs Ingham for fantastic engagement and effort 

completing all tasks between 11.1-15.1. 

Hollie Pownall nominated by Mrs Ingham for fantastic engagement and effort 

completing all tasks between 11.1-15.1. 

Chloe Ainsworth nominated by Mrs Ingham for fantastic engagement and effort 

completing all tasks between 11.1-15.1. 

Erin Bailey nominated by Mrs Ingham for fantastic engagement and effort 

completing all tasks between 11.1-15.1. 

Lennon Duffy nominated by Mrs Ingham for fantastic engagement and effort 

completing all tasks between 11.1-15.1. 

Rhys Farquarson nominated by Mrs Ingham for fantastic engagement and effort 

completing all tasks between 11.1-15.1. 

Grace Fletcher nominated by Mrs Ingham for fantastic engagement and effort 

completing all tasks between 11.1-15.1. 

Joshua Hinder nominated by Mrs Ingham for fantastic engagement and effort 

completing all tasks between 11.1-15.1. 

Daisy Kelly nominated by Mrs Ingham for fantastic engagement and effort 

completing all tasks between 11.1-15.1. 

Dylan Weston nominated by Mrs Smith for his brilliant Macbeth work in English. 

Billy Eaton nominated by Mr Kearney for his excellent effort in his Geography 

lesson 

Madeeha Khan nominated by Mr Kearney for her excellent effort in her 

Geography lesson 

Niamh Murphy nominated by Mr Kearney for his excellent effort in his 

Geography notes 

Reece Tong nominated by Mr Kearney for his excellent effort in his Geography 

notes 



Freya McAllen nominated by Mr Kearney for her superb Geography work 

submitted 

Alfie Carson nominated by Mr Kearney for his superb Geography work submitted 

Priya Campbell nominated by Miss Bartlett for her excellent effort and 

engagement in RE lessons online as well as achieving the highest score on this 

week’s quiz. 

Leah Houghton-Mort nominated by Miss Bartlett for her excellent effort and 

engagement in RE lessons online. 

Ellie-Mae Johnson nominated by Miss Bartlett for her excellent effort and 

engagement in RE lessons online. 

Dylan Singh nominated by Mr Reese for his excellent effort in Graphics 

Erin Bailey nominated by Mr Reese for her continued excellent work in Graphics 

Shaun Scanlan nominated by Mr Reese for his excellent logo work in Graphics 

Joanie Prendergast nominated by Mr Reese for her continued hard work in Art 

Callum Derbyshire nominated by Mr Reese for his continued hard work in Art 

Theo Smith nominated by Mr Reese for his continued hard work in Art 

Aiman Bukhari nominated by Mr Reese for her beautiful paintings in Art 

Amy Clegg nominated by Mr Reese for her excellent work in Art 

Leah O'Toole nominated by Mr Reese for her continued hard work in Art 

Jack Tatham nominated by Mr Reese for his excellent work in Art 

Lily Medcalf nominated by Mrs Doherty for her amazing Sports Science work 

since lockdown 

Priya Campbell nominated by Mrs Doherty for her amazing Sports Science work 

since lockdown 

Charlotte Penney nominated by Mrs Doherty for her amazing Sports Science 

work since lockdown 

Anais Heath nominated by Mrs Doherty for her amazing Sports Science work 

since lockdown 



Tyra Sefton nominated by Mrs Doherty for her amazing Sports Science work 

since lockdown 

Ruby Connery nominated by Mrs Doherty for her amazing Sports Science work 

since lockdown 

Molly Murtagh nominated by Mrs Doherty for her amazing Sports Science work 

since lockdown 

Annabelle Swaine nominated by Mrs Doherty for her amazing couch to 5km 

effort 

Lloyd O'Donoghue nominated by Mr Speake for his amazing Sports Science work 

since lockdown 

Cayden Owen nominated by Mr Speake for his amazing Sports Science work 

since lockdown 

Billy Eaton nominated by Mr Speake for his amazing Sports Science work since 

lockdown 

Stephen English nominated by Mr Speake for his amazing Sports Science work 

since lockdown 

Ciaran McDermottroe nominated by Mr Speake for his amazing Sports Science 

work since lockdown 

Stephen English nominated by Mrs Boyce for his excellent effort in English 

Anais Heath nominated by Mrs Boyce for his excellent effort in English 

Lydia O’Neill nominated by Mrs Boyce for his excellent effort in English 

Alex Ogden nominated by Mrs Boyce for his excellent effort in English 

Darcey Drew nominated by Mrs Boyce for her excellent notes in English 

James Armitage nominated by Mrs Boyce for his fantastic engagement and effort 

in English 

Anayah Gallo nominated by Mrs Boyce for her fantastic engagement and effort in 

English  

Max Kite nominated by Mrs Boyce for his fantastic engagement and effort in 

English 



Hugo Hill nominated by Mrs Boyce for his fantastic engagement and effort in 

English 

Yaseen Algattah nominated by Mrs Boyce for her detailed responses in English 

Erin Bailey nominated by Mrs Boyce for her detailed responses in English 

Aimee Lee nominated by Mrs Boyce for her detailed responses in English 

Ruqaya Khan nominated by Mrs Boyce for her detailed responses in English 

Hermela Addisu nominated by Miss Weinberg for her excellent work and 

participation in History 

Jackson Edgar nominated by Miss Weinberg for his for excellent work in 

History 

Evan Thornhill nominated by Miss Weinberg for always sending his History 

work 

Saoirse Duffy is nominated by Mr Taylor for her amazing work 

Kristiana Maksimin nominated by Mr Taylor for her amazing work 

Chloe Ainsworth nominated by Mr Taylor for her amazing work 

Reece Tongue nominated by Mr Brownbill for outstanding effort in PE and for 

the successful completion of the run challenge 

Hallie Burville nominated by Mr Brownbill for outstanding effort in PE and for the 

successful completion of the run challenge 

Chloe Ainsworth nominated by Mr Brownbill for outstanding effort in PE and for 

the successful completion of the run challenge 

Robert King nominated by Mr Brownbill for outstanding effort in PE and for the 

successful completion of the run challenge 

Rhys McBride nominated by Mr Brownbill for outstanding effort in PE and for the 

successful completion of their run challenge 

Lennon Duffy nominated by Mr Brownbill for outstanding effort in PE and for the 

successful completion of the run challenge 

Sam Davies nominated by Mr Brownbill for fabulous engagement during live 

learning lessons 



Alex Ogden nominated by Mr Brownbill for fabulous engagement during live 

learning lessons 

Kallum Kennedy nominated by Mr Brownbill for fabulous engagement during live 

learning lessons 

Gabriel Harris nominated by Mr Brownbill for fabulous engagement during live 

learning lessons 

Eber Meyer Clayton nominated by Mr Brownbill for fabulous engagement during 

live learning lessons 

Jake Pimbley nominated by Mr Brownbill for outstanding PE coursework during 

lockdown 

Aimee Leigh nominated by Mr Brownbill for outstanding PE coursework during 

lockdown 

Niamh Murphy nominated by Mr Brownbill for outstanding PE coursework during 

lockdown 

Daisy Kelly nominated by Mr Brownbill for outstanding PE coursework during 

lockdown 

Matthew Mcleod nominated by Dr Ingham for his excellent work in his end of 

topic Science test, achieving a grade 6, well done. 

Billy Kirby nominated by Dr Ingham for his excellent Science work and 

participation in lessons. 

Maiya Grainger nominated by Mrs Holmes for her excellent and consistent effort 

in English 

Aimee Dunston nominated by Mrs Holmes for her super effort in English this 

week 

Dharam Singh nominated by Mrs Holmes for being consistently conscientious in 

English 

Allie Woodward nominated by Mrs Holmes for being consistently conscientious 

in English 

Alex Daly nominated by Mrs Holmes for her super effort this week in English 

 



Mia Howard nominated by Mrs Holmes for being consistently conscientious in 

English 

Mason Ryan nominated by Mrs Holmes for her super effort in English 

Megan Dunwoodie nominated by Mrs Holmes for being consistently 

conscientious in English 

Elise Loyne nominated by Mrs Holmes for super effort in English 

Lyla Davis nominated by Mrs Holmes for excellent achievement in English 

Chloe Johnson nominated by Mrs Holmes for excellent achievement in English 

Matrik Lim nominated by Mrs Holmes for excellent achievement in English 

Darcie Dixon-Kerr nominated by Mrs Holmes for excellent achievement in English 

Rhys Macbride nominated by Mrs Holmes for excellent achievement in English 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

We can’t wait to have you all back in school soon. 

 

Don’t forget that Mrs Wright owes you some chocolate!! If you are out doing your 

daily exercise, you are welcome to pop into school to collect your treat! 

 


